
at
__  3 acquired nuggets and relate his expert- ! and the sale waff stopped. Now Mr.

it eocea in the north. Scott expects to get a rehearing of the
M _i„1 NT/>tt to M The North Saanich and Sidney teach- case. He was enabled to do so by de
li 1 rovinciai 1>ICWS* » ers went to Victoria to attend the posing the check with the registrar.
$___ - ----------- ---------------- —------Teachers’ Institute on Friday. Otherwise the sale would have gone

ahead as advertised yesterday.—Koss- 
land Miner.

B88882888$3^S53^&3KS88Bi$$S8i8i£3828$2885 j stock of the minority hoidërB- about, to- month» just ended the company has 
XX • 1 XX « ' 8.! be consummatedr done 6,500 feet of development work,
Mines and i^ViriiriPr. E’ I™?- ’ equal to a mile and a quarter. The de-

^ S.i ,, There is no truth m. the report* 1 velopment includes all Sorts of mining, 
j then.. ^ J from drifting to sinking, and from rais-

The business in the stock-market was! Other6oT the minority holders we-e ’’Durinl^th^month o^October the 
e w5ek', aal\ Tke equally at sea when approached for in* poration employed altogether 13

"Î-ot k-»w whether this money ' ff-fc ^y 

of War Hag le by the War Eagle Oom- is m the city or not,’ said a gentleman the 13 machines 1 570 feet of work of 
panytoOsler,& Hammond, of Toronto,.; in close touch with the situation, “but all sorts was accomplished which is 
for $270,000. This deal had the effect I I do know that the B.A.C. needs this ^mtito an avera^ of four Yeet p!r 
of War Eagles- They went:. Le Itoi stock'and can afford to pay er. n fiay When it is remembered that thisfrom $2.88 to $3, and then declined, to l the high , Bure mentioned. The Wadi- réeol-d incltite work -Mrih
$2J7, at which figure they were firm ington law, which shuts aliens: out ̂ of as sinking aad closs.cnttinc If wJr as
yesterday. control of real estate,, threatens, to rod drifting Tt i» tlfo

Monte Cnstos were dealt in. lacgèlÿ the B.A.C. of the millions it has already establish and sold at from 9 to 10 cents.. It was invented in the Le-Roù. Personally, I ****$£. efficiency which
stated some time since that the property ; believe the law an outrageous one and , Lmu^of^ronerhVs^'th^cflm^n “ a°y 
of the iMonte Crtsto Company was.; this'rehv’is shared by mining men gen- 8 The nrinn1n!,rb2l,ù?ngh thot w.
shut down pending an examination by ; erallS'i Bût the fact remains that t : f Svf Î h£w a
experts in Order to determine what the threatens the big Kossland corporatU n : ^
future plans of the Company might be. : moste,-.erioi.s'v The syndicate must 1 r«v PWna”?»eirt shaft is under way. Those who have invested their money | ,2£L secure the eiito co&ofoï^U 1 18 m charge of the task,
in the shares of Monte Cristo. feel ! Roi on it mush run à tivméndotis risk. 1 part of the° oimwh Cf>h’ as^?ted. 
that an oflicial statement should! he-: F<?r that reason if for no other it Will 1 to0a?0t?e-r dfl ’ 5,e,

; wow ««H me stiaft down 6«8 feet in the oO

CHILLIWACK. cor-
ma-YANCOCVER. On Wednesday evening last Mr. j kamloop*

Existe pm
miles, riding ahd driving.—Kamloops 
Sentinel.

IVVU>T>any compose- ,
deal of lumber trade diverted from the near relatives of, the contractingmlvt Sound owing to: the inability .j» partie^ Mr, and Mrs.'Chadseÿ Will re- 

L." mills there to supply foreign ports ^,de theft fartfi" j»eàr' town-T-Chilli- 
the hind df inm^r reqtired. For waçk'>rqgrbss. . ... .

„ver two months the mjlls here and «t ^
x,.w Westminster have been kept ex- -KA9UO. _

foreign ports completed -heir <^oes &t the bottom of the shaft of the,! Dardé JI
N'.. W Westminster. Owing to the clos enes mine. Croft and his partner had 
iUL- down recently of two of the large just bretj six Burleigh holes and had 
milU on Puget Sound the demand here gpDe hack. His partner was at the face 
1, nearly doubled and the Moodyvdle ;of the incline shaft and Croft was 
m ils are running night and day to keep ahout eight-feet back of him when

, *kr , w;th it. Six large vessels are now, —, -  ---- -v.„ —«<• ... t
' U ling, at Moody ville, and almost he

x'
•i s'.jïk,...

GREENWOOD.
Greenwood, Oct. 7.—Three chartered 

banks i have been opened in Greenwood 
within a week. As was stated in. the 
Times last week, the Bank at Commerce 
and Bank of B.N.A. Opened branches 
in this busy' Boundary Creek town. The 
Bank <3# Montreal felt -that these two 
branches were poaching on the business 
of their Vernon branch, and Mr. Hen
derson, manager of the Vernon branch, i that this request should be granted. ui
came down to Greenwood and opened Vitginias were in considerable demand! purchase! ™ ______ ___________
a branch of the Bank of Montreal here, during the week, and sold as low as 36 been exhausted "The Tact is that the 1 Strike on, the Victory-Triumph 
AU tbtoe banks appear to be doing a cents. They rallied again, and were stock, is- worth $S.37i to-day. if the oth- The recent development on the east
flounshing business. firm yesterday in the vicinity of 40 er vwas worth $6 when. ,tfce . majority vein of the Victory-Triumph has at last

rfvvi stokf cents. # 1 he bear movement against the* goi^. At that time the company was in resulted in the discovery of a fine body
. „ . - . . 8t^ e^,ldently am end* debt and the mine was idle and, litiga- of ore on the 100-foot level, says the

Thç Herald is glad to be able to an- Commanders are firm at n cents, and tlon threatened. To-day court decisions. Rossi and Miner. The vein has been 
nourice that provisional directors have if a strike made yesterday proves as^im- though adverse to the B.A.C. conten- crosscut and is well defined fissure run- 
been appointed for the purpose of form- portant as the management considet» tkmsufoajfe feteacedi fluWay the greater por- nirig northeast and southwest. The 
ing a company to construct and run it these shares should experience an; tion; of^ the ^oud of litigation and left vein itself is eight feet wide from 
steamers on the Columbia nver from advance. • I the company free to proceéd to mine and wall to wall and contains quartz, copper
this point north to the Big Bend district. Iron Horses are firm at 17 to l&j ship» quantities of ore such as the great and iron* Everything between walls
Letters of incorporation have been ap- cents. . I property never produced!* before. There- assays* very satisfactorily in gold, whilè
plied for and the company will be form- Deer Parks have partially recovered j SVL^ that the heavy indebtedness has the first class ore runs very high, indeed, 
ed right away. The bulk of the capital from their temporary sag and are now j been lifted and the value of the stock m copper and gold. A drift to the north- 
will be raised in the_ old country, where on the up grade. They are; firm at IS thereby enhanced $1.50 per share at east has been started on the hanging 
it wUl be floated this winter. to 19 cents- There is consideratue de- least. And furthermore the recent de- walL and as the spot where the best

It is the impression at Arrowhead mand for them and not a few sales. velopment has been such that the value cropping was visible on the surface is 
that the C. P. It. intends, as soon as the -There is some inquiry for _ Grand 0f the mine is much greater than it was approached the ore seems to be coming 
ice forms on the Anil, to commence on Prizes, and they are selling at o!4 to \ tliior .uiout|is ago,. Richer ore 111 more solid and richer looking,with
the work of the construction of the cents. . . than ever ,.haa been., found on the 800- every spot,
branch line from Arrowhead through Giants are selling at 61 to cents. foot ofthe ffiSie* which has been The Paris Belle,
the Bardeau to the head of Kootenay Novelties are moving unde the -in-, reacihed since the majority of stockhold- The- Rossland Miner is in a position to
Lake. The Herald was informed yes- fluence of the_ strike- made on that pro-1 erg dispo8ed ^ their shares: Every- state authoritively that the dispute 
terday that men were already being Pcrty early ^this week. and are selling t. tlling ji£S tended to enhance the value formerly existing between the Âris 
engaged for the rock work which will I at rrom *4 to a cenra. ! of the stock and the B.A.G: is not hav- Belle Company and the Nelson & Fort
have to be done on the Arm a few miles There is a prospect of a resumption of j in„ jtg ^ elongated by the payment of Sheppard Railway Company has been
from Arrowhead.—Revelstoke Herald. work on the Iren Oilt Company s^ pro- : the lSum in question even though- it be a settied by written agreement. The

--------  perry, xnere is money in tne treasury [arse ner cent, more than was paid for terms of this agreement give the min-LILLOOKT. as soon as a^ meeting of the direc-, {be cÆning interest.” ing rights of the ParL Bell! mineral
Hewitt Bostock, M.P. for Yale-Cari- J16 ;̂ rl'î. t :  ̂Yh .h „a I Ssndon Ore Shipments claim to the Paris Belle Company, while

boo, spent last Friday afternoon in town. £?s”Iutl£? PlS*ed d^,Ctmfv^ Sandon Ore Shipments the surface rights of the ground
Mr. Bostock had not visited Lillooet for 55Î? ^2? I The ore shipments from Sandon over equally divided between the railway
two years and expressed himself as be- r»v°3 ! the Kâslo & Slocan railway tor the week company and the mining company. The
ing vary much surprised at the improve- I wmcn are M®‘w 8euing 101 y \ ending Never- ,4 were as follows:— ’ ground is already platted into lots, and
ments effected here and the appearance i cei™' . e- .. (w> . ;J Reco. 19 tons; Last Chance,. 40 tons;. $àey will be divided to-day, the Paris
of welfare in the town. Mr. Boetock’s ! Sovereign, 20 tons; Miller Greek, 20 Belle people selecting one half the num-
object in visiting the town was to find j These Shares are firmly held and as , tons. . her and the railway 'company the bal-
out the requirements and needs of the | ^ ? hp fln ‘ matter6 to obtain a < FroI?J .Thre?0 Forks %e shipments anCe. As soon as the selection has been
district. To effect this purpose a meet- i a I were Idaho, 12 tons-*^ Queen. Bess^ made the lots will be placed on the mar*ing was held in Santini’s hall the same j V%f,vLarrti°Cftkr(,aL!v1ng a i d ' at 9 ! 1(W* tons^a ™ ket> and those who have squatted on
evening at 8 o’clock. The meeting was j Sdver Bells are moving a little at 2 ^ ^ The Evening Star. ; the ground, will have the opportunity of
weH attended and the member for this | ». îw'demand'«t 61 to The management of the Evening obtaining a perfect title,district'was given a good hearing. He ! 74™a Bears are 111 demand at bi to st.frnewhic^ fs bei^, operated by the i The Paris Belle mineral claim com-
fpoke for some time on the general îm- i -R1; d 0olden Crowns are in1 Fairmont Mining Company, is much i prises 414 acres of the best residential provements of Lillooet and this section 1 . Bra““on a»d G C . ( pleased With some assays from thstt pro- ; area within the city limits, and is, there-
generally and the benefits of.the country ; Cld Ironsides. the 8hares of a company petty which were made yesterday in fore very valuable. The western
had received since the Liberal party had ; ponsmes, rne miares or I y tbis city, says the Rossland Miner. J. boundary of the claim is a short dis-
gone into .power. He discussed the ! ;P>be Sfounda^ounto are séUingTt - L. Parker, on his last visit to the Even- tance east of the provincial government 
Bridge river mail service "and has prom- ! &^TS>’m^Wer country’ a e “ ing Star, sampled the ore body for a offices, and the eastern line extends up 
ised to do his best to secure the service ’sixtv sents ner share are asked for! distance of six feet from the hanging almost to the hospital, Columbia
at an early date.-The Prospector. ESob Hills a nd50 cents is bid There ! wall in the .shaft at a depth of 53 feet avenue rims almost through the centre

ett! su^Tfife-sf s/æ ;r« tos-srstiss.*ising ledge about six miles up the river !- 5Et “ravS ning towards the foot wall went $12 to A Large Stock peal,
near the left bank. The ledge shows up Cariboos (Camn McKinney) are favor- the ton. Picked samples went $41.80, The biggest deal In Rossland stock that 
for some distance, and of the many , pes and are selling from $1.07 to 1 or twq oqpces in gold and three ounces lias ever, been put through wM.compieteasamples tried by its locators none fail i $ï i2. selling i * v, j in silver tp the ton. The width of the , g Toronto a_few days. ago^when *
to pan gold. Gold is also shown in some [ .-'gfhere has been considerable Sàlmo j vein at this point is not known, but rt ! qoo shares' of War Eagle at $2.70 net. Tim
places, some fine specimens having been (ÿ0ns sold in the past week. This, is is thought to be at least 2p feet as the j deal in¥tllved $270,000. The stock was a
found. While having done only a very because to-day the shares are advanced vein on the surface is that width. A j part of the unissued capital of the War
little work, th? ledge averages about {rom to 20 cents Encouraging re- ; horse whim is to be immediately m- : Eagle company, and the sale was made
two feet on the surface. The rock is Dorta «^tinue to come from the pro-’ stalled and the intention is to sink, to i direct by the corporation. The total Issuedwell mineralized and resembles closely p,.rty 0f the Salmo Consolidated Com- the, YfiO-f-^t level before cross-cUttmg | the Mar Eagle now mi6u^ to
the rich rock of Bridge river. It now ndny. - ! will be, commenced. The results of IS the tÂ^ure sare
lhoks as though it might prove to be a ; osyhere was considerable inquiry und hfhese assays, the management says, is R(Js®|nd S’ 7
valiMlble property. So many encouraging yyt a few sales of Fairmonts. There is L.mpst encouraging, and an effort will be yhe directors decided on selling the
iprttSpetcts -have -been found now-within a fl;x feet of $28 ore in the shaft. The Lmgde In make a mine put of the Evening 'stock In order to settle the Indebtedness
'few miles of Ashcroft that it seems no shaflr-is to be continued to the 150-footstStar at the earliest possible moment. ehntractedi by the company In developing
jfioré than we should expect for some of Bel, and a crosscut is to he ffiadumti,. , The Sandon Tunnel. th! roffiiv' thYmreident7Q^r^G^de/-
te ^ifôrew^e «T’teU® aif : If 8°-JLoot aad 15°-$* 1rel|:'*r.^îl Slocan^^ toining men are talking of ham^l/ not SSÏÏ^l^yGo°f too
dev4o0ùi?nt work alone w ill t%in on the surface is 25 feet wdie. The ! , . y0 distance tunnel from a i remaining stock as a means of realizing
mines ire proved to exist in this section, - tAasury shares have been advanced ^ lon„ distapee tnnnu rom , the aeeded capital. He was satisfied that
as they dp certainly near ,Kamloops, from g to 10 cents. | point neat Sandon through Noble , tbe stock would go higher, and in the ln-
they will be doubly valuable, for with, Monarchs are selling for 7 cents. The mountomMu MpGuigan creek_ °A “? ; test ,of, the shareholders decided that,. It 
no rottds to build and the remarkable i 2Crk developing the property of the Opposite Side ot the^range. Ihe timnel, would, fee best to hold the stock and to 
climate that the Thompson river valley : ^tfinpany is making good progress. I when completed, will, be 10,000 feet in borrow the nwessary funds AJoan was
enjoys, >vork in connection with mining , "Were was Considerable local inquiry . length and ft maximum depth of 4,000 acooriUngiy m de at a very low |ft.|
can.be done cheaply and rapidly.-B. C. ^ the Sarah Lee sharès during the : feet would thus he ^effi Among the ahmd ‘ wlth^It‘d^

--7-, TV V -- -T ... Of Mining Jdumal. | week, and a few blocks were disposed ledges that would he gapped at mat , lay The phenomenal rise of War Eagle
- -- — -■ —-----t,-- • i—a ■ -, j- ■ v» dition that security B>r tke ftmopid; o ------— œF at 74 cents. 1 n-»<w> | depth are^hp lodes of some of the rich, j stock from 90 cents to over three times
I). G. Macdonnell; stand.irdibearer, air. the judgment and the costs be deposited VERNON. j ^There was a large sale of the treasury ; est mines in the camp. | that figure has justified Mr. Gooderham’s
John McLennan: warden. - Mr. Hafry by the defendant, Ml- Scott, with the , . . minln^ U.Sb' in the south- shares of' the Okanagan Free Gold' The Slpqan is well adapted for long- j judgment. A short time ago the dlrect-Hopkirk; bard. Mr. A. M. Burns; pipers, registrar of the court- Up to the present The latest mining rush in the soutn snares oi tne 'iK'inagair u «, distance . development tunnels. Noble ore were approached by Osier & Ham-Messrs. I. McCombie Hutcheson »nd HmeMr. Scott has not given the secur- crnOk^ganis .fe^forhqf 0fdunPng ' Five mountain, especially, offers great mond. Who offered $i70 for 100,000
Andrew Lowe: auditors.. Messrs, fi^ .F. ity„ and this morning at U .<<{ ?<* Settle, and. mth the co^iu^n k^ne^TW.UUU were aisposea or au g -md-acementa. From Sandon across the Le loathe dfrertore to
Burns and ML A. Wilsonr direçtixrs, Sheriff Robinson will, in aU probability, district will be opened up ^Republic shares movèd freely. Jim range to McGuigan the country is tlle saie and lt promptly put through.
Messrs. D. Robertson J. Duff-Stuart, J. offer the stock for sale in accordance le?tictmi a district il g R Baines at 86 cents and Princess Mauds thickly seamed with strongly defined As a result, the War Eagle company IsNTSi r sr.awr8? ss| -TSs ImsL 1 «rums

At. kkTSSh mm kü.is&.'s il -Hi? V “ «• I asfc-£«? Dessasnie j
WSÈ5&5s*mss ”■ “,d*7 zffitiFStfvsSmasï^runu- “wS-K"»;sssusisrsj&zjihiCathedral decided to . rebuild their The Trades and:Labor Council held its ward Wifn m. VifT he soiriething the monev is wafting in the OldNational hoisting will be the difficulties. These ( the rate of a cent and a half per share
church on the old site. This decision regular meeting Tuesday night and .dis- stand that »e cost will be something the money js^itmg m ^eUld National be aTOided by sttch a tunnel as the I on the issued capital of 1 650,000 shares,
was unanimously decided upon after 0U8Ssed many labor topics, especially and omng to tfietom Vnkand they may have the^hole sum dn referred to above. Every vein tap- ; It amounted to $24 750. Four ^successive
Mr. Grant, the architect, had examined those affecting workers in the camp. W » R win^he onenedTee of SoJs Mock®s turned ovm” S^ch was Pfed by the tunnel will be well Gained | ^ends for June July August and Sep.

and Forty 4elegates’ representing nme differ- ‘Mrs riiYk, of Srettind, who '$» information confided to a reporter ««d there will, be no need of expensive j ^obêr dlvIdSid^consistM of 1^26,250, as
stated that they were all right and ent unions, were present. . i= visiting her son at Kelowna, has yesterday by one who is posted upon, the hoisting machinery. . . . i the Issued capltaj had been Increased to
could be used in the new building, the Xhe Chinese question was again dl8‘ Ü « chime of bells nresent status of the deal between the The Sutro tunnel was 20,000 feet in 1,750,000 on account of the sale of 100,000
erection of which would not exceed CuSsed, the committee, on which will ^nerottsly fiontrAnted a chime of bells Resent stotiw of the deal brtween the the whole distance it did. shares to Osier & Hammond. Atiother dl-
$4,500, exclusive of the pews and inside mrnish final reports, at the next meeting, toqthe. new church, FanàdîamAmer- « cÔ™tion “ are Se Swkane not cut a vein two inches wide until it yidenff on the new basis will be paid on
fittings. A committee of three to act when requisite steps veill be taken to Thepmanagew of. One<U»n>idfa:^DOkes)^Xv“4w It is said that thl encouhtered the Comstock lode, but it the 15th of the month. The ore shipments.
mmmitt»7™ «nrwdntJd consisting1^of SpP™* away with, the son of Peacbiand,’ passed" through cash was placed in the bank in this city paid handsomely just the same, ami , 1ong per week, are more than sufficient to
committee was appointed, consisting of of Chipèse in every -shape and .form. . Saturday en roilte to the last week and that this tempting bait made the man who built it a millionaire. ! meet the operating expenses and the regu-
Judge Bole, Mr. W. J. Armsrtrong and When- tins point is -accomplished, .the tqwn --°N ®. -re highly Pleased has thus been held out to the Turner -The Sandon project offers prospects jar monthly dividend. As a result the re-Mr. J. W. Creighton. This joint com- wages at-present paid to Chinese will’go ®?a8t- »e » evidently, highly pleased has thus hq^u hem out to the Turner ,f not better. than the Virginia serve fund to the company’s account Is

esa^o^rituithund^rkthft averymaterialway-KosB- %^ms

the new building will be roofed with j. B. McArthur, the president of the ^..,dml?at'suffickSTt^to'““conTince t™ “This ^ffm'tethe outcome of the ne- ‘ ity, Will cut numerous blind leads of 'l-helnd War Eagle company paid $187,-
slates, instead of with shingles, the cost Rossland board of trade, who is now m, should be sumuent to .... fntnre ffotiations whi^h have tbeen in oro^ress good mineral. Another advantage for 500 in dividends, and at the time that the
Of which will be very little; more. The Toronto, has tendered his resignation most sceptical of the bnlhant future ^ the Sandon tunnel is that it will be for sale to the Gooderham-Bbwkstock company
committee has applied for the use of the ni henltii is assigned as the reason for before the mines, of Peachland, <ylen between senator, lu ruer ana Manager t . • .„te where the Sutro was made there was ore In transit to the

Several of the comst pilots visited the Fraser, who is now at Banff, before beeves will ^°m0pa a rodneere of min both say the ne^tiations hav! come will be hdllt Ity' machinery, which will ?be totaf amount of dividends th4y actual-
Fraser river on Friday for the purpose taking any action regarding the appomt-t the better Aknpwn ore P „ . . notbiD„ but it j8 neverthelesB true dd'the work for nearly one-half of What ry received from the mine was $240,000.
iL/Ti^apSfns ^ht,rtoh!er-of ^ St

™ipnvre°^ » S inSÆïÆu a tet ^ s 1 «e ' may. » i ^ indigence.
ings saw mill, in Vancouver’ the major- sidering 1 he step for some time past. In at .9 0.clock this morning. Albert 2300«)Chores and unless all is deliver- great change in the Le Roi situation, ; In view of the recent proceedings in
ity of the British Columbia JR™, view of tne recent remarkable increase Knowlton, a miner, who was employed 4d tke clsh will not be paid. An effort yet at the present time the deal for the the courts in election matters, the fol-
Vv»'"! krau”,M(>T?Ke S Pi v m,'the importance of the place and of in driving an upraise from No. 3 to No. 2 u being made to bring into line the gen- sale of the minority s stock to the Brit- jowing rule, passed by the judges this

•ùe îi?- oa.ded at the ltoy y the volume of business done here, they (unnei was found lying face down in a tlemen who are holding out hoping to ish-Amei-H-iv-Corporation remains in the morning will be of interest:ti,atS ^ ^ t0„ Stort a 'r? here at Sake .?AC- dig ^ iat0 ite r^AyV ÏÏ | v ^da, Elections Act ^

city during the next few months. The Lardo-Duncan railway corps of the upraise in an insensible condi- ^Whether’the story thus told to the ie- Mackintosh, the managing director of ^ th!
The Royal City mills ate making ar- engineers, under J. A, Gray,Mand com- tioh He was taken to the surface, and firth «Mon can Z at the big English company, is now in contained in sections 2ti7 and 2titi of me

rangements to work up to their full missioner of the Kootenay Railway & , means of artificial respiration was time be vouched for lt has the Spokane, together with Edwin Durant. a ,°vf 4ntl^!®d a d ‘ d th t th registrar
available capacity and to strain every Navigation. Company, have returned to brought back to his senses. A similar 4arma"us ,.S q-he bank of course tne office manager for the British Amer- i Itis hereby ordered thattheregistrar
point to fill all the company's ordere Kaslo'fro.riqto Lardo and- Duncan nv- “^mpt was made with Knowlton, but gire awky any ^oS“n lea Corporation. Their visit, however, ?f the Supreme court of British ColUm

s. - °"y w ssr^£.ySi*£ vtJi&Kisi Ëi5iS3Ê"ES2tl —»• «>»i « FHHfi S
je, sShS»JS&&&SU& pfc&s&z & fs; ùï1 isrstfs.-sa&- trzs.The flags at the hotel and sbfct>ol were yeaf. »; , T ^ , . lives. Knowlton leaves â wife and three ® ’ion 0f injured innocence they de- ending November 12th again surpassed And it is ^^he? oMer^that the! sa

flying on Friday, the format#'welcome Sîulgly'ttifekëd away with the funds in c&ildreii- He was formerly a coal miner S the never. heard that a deal for all previous records; The total was, prescribed officer may appo nt a p y

SiSsiSî is^iKSâ«“|.girls. • The ’class ‘intend fti havd' finale for*j ronkmWidn in getting Mr. Scott steamer Motegan 0l*e ttmîw'wred^d ^ * ! The total shipments since January 1st, made; but in ca8e P^tbe absence oTsuch

"V,?rwe*&tss&sîm*« istL&KîrïîsSwiSttsæsyviu <»&*«. »*..«*.<«•■>»***»«•«.•»y*, BWa?is?3eS.wSr a.
* was a good attendance5 and Mrs. Arm- morning to satisfy the judgment.agdinst- opened to-day. Considereble ' rntwest, Sena toe .Turner ^FoJthàt the B A America Corporation finished its first quimalt election petition between Jar-

strong was elected president, with Mrs. him by, Cla'bon. Preparationsofore was taken ,iW.*te P”^?Sn«e’,rS*!j^ c ^as demoted i^the OM Nattonti half-year development on its Rossland dine petiti^er, and BuHen. resjKmd:ept,
Critehlev as secretaiw It was decided sale were going ahead without' deter Court room Wab crowded. Ine'jWk U. dm flepoy n rat w » u « nrnnerties says the Rossland Miner, shall hereafter be construed as the ap-to give‘a Klondike Social Tt the rest- when the solicitors for the d^encei a^ dcnCe technical ri^ritv^RM^ck at ^.374^ Sr Soiü little surface work was done in polntment of a deputy in accordance

tetost jsr*&râàa2*4 sm iS-xs&z ss$W&

truth *

SüÿSiWSUSr S2M?ti'JUf3hS ” ,b* S;k“™'W?ZÆie'LVkiïïcr2i
be „ee.

sev
eral: tons of the roof dr.qppeiL. ■ Croft

„„______ was caught and it- irequired eight men
they have cleared nearly the. same to relnOTe the slab Of rock -from bis dead 

It .esti- body; The remains were brought to
fore tne) uioe V.. .... .. ....—LO îeiuute me siuu ui un» 
number will replace them. It is ç&u- body. The remaifis' 'were brought to 
mated that the mills there, will be kept Naslo for burial. Croft had worked at- 
running overtime until next April m the mine thirteen days. Nothing is 
order to keep pace with the foreign de-, knownl of his hom or people.—Kaslo

iKooteb&ian. in -

■ i

A new industry, thè establishment of 
w'liich means much for New Westmin- ;
ster. is to be started there shortly by M- Thé brandi of the Imperial Bank 
Costello, of Vancouver. 1 he establisn- whdeh-has been located here opened for 
ment is to he a fish curing and freezing noisiness oil Wednesday. The bank has 
establishment and will cost in the neign- taken up temporarily (quarters in the 
liorhood of $45,000. tor the erection premjst^ recently vacated by S. Nee- 
of these premises the city council has lafld6jp . c
granted a lease of water lots 22, -d ana qbe. Bank of Montreal has purchasedi. 
^4. All kinds of British Columbia hsn, ]ot jo. block 10, on the southwest cor- 
im hiding salmon, halibut, sturgeon ana ner af Ward and Baker streets. The 
(o,l, will be cured and shipments made paid' is sfaited to be over $300 a
direct to England. The plant is to com- foot frontage. This is the highest price 
menee operations about March 1st next, exer paid for real estate in -Nelson, 
and will run the year round. A meeting1 of Scotchsaen was held last

Vancouver, Nov. 11.—Another stone night at the Phair hotel for the purpose 
and brick block is to be erected next 0f forming a St. Andrew’s Society and1 
the Commercial hotel, Hastings street. pf arranging’ for a dinner on St. An- 

Sneak thieves are still busy in \ au- drew’s flight. November 30. On motion 
couver. The larder of Mrs. McKinnon, Mr. A. L. McKild^p was elected chair- 
Haniilton street, was completely emp man- of the meeting. It was decided to 
tie.l last night. organize a ; society, and the following-

Fifteen hundred tons of salt salmon ofB<torg wèrfe elected : IT-e^ident, A. L. 
m going to the Orient by the steamship McKillop; vice-president. George Kydd; 
Nippon ) uscu Kaishia, ueing an expert- secretary-treasurer, W. W. Howe; chap- 
mental shipment by Japanese. No steam- ]a;n Bev. R. Frew; committee, Messrs, 
ship from British Columbia ports had j Bann winan, Brifnet, Kinghom, Gib- 
room for it. son.—Nelson Miner.

It is anticipated that the extraordinary Yesterday saw the first snow fall in 
meeting of the shareholders of the Nelson this season. It is noteworthy 
Golden Cache Mines, Limited, next tbat -be first snowfall last season in 
Wednesday, will he rather interesting. Nelson was on the same day of the 
Besides President McKinnon, another mcmth-
member of the board has resigned Mr. The building of the new opera house. 
William Munsie, of Victeria, who has wb;cb is being erected by Allen Bros., 
just returned from the Klondike, ana ;s proceeding apace. The necessary ex- 
feels that he has not enough time to de- cavation is completed, and the founda- 
vote to the affairs of the company. Mr. ;;0Ip jg ne»rly finished.
Mackinnon will not be at the meeting, "a local stock deal of considerable im- 
as on Sunday he leaves with Mrs. Mac- portance was consummated yesterday 
kiunon for California. He will oe away afternooir; when Mr. George Neelandis 
a month or six weeks. It u* reported pUrbhased 75,000 shares in the Ex- 
that Messrs. Hamilton and Robertson cbequer Gold Mining Company. Mr. 
also will shortly resign their positions on Neelaiids has for some time past been 
the board. making quiet investigations as to the

Mr. William M. Ramsay, a member of property, which is situated on Morning 
the firm of Ramsay Brothers & Com- molmtain close to the Athabasca, and 
pan). Limited, wholesale confectioners, tbe transaction alluded to is the result, 
of this city, was married in the city or _Nels>n Miner.
Portland, Oregon, to Frances May Bell, 
daughter of Mr. F. Cockburn. the late
popular manager for R. G. Dun & Co. Tbe new line f0 connect the West 
in this city, now residing m Portlafid; K,)0tecay. power & Light Company’s 
■Oregon, on Friday. . ’ . station at Rossland with the generating

The fire teams had a midnight tun to workg at Ronnington Falls is complete, 
faletown on Saturday night in response excepf for about fivë ’miles outside of 
to an alarm from box 5. The scene of Bonnington. The rëtoainiug section 
the fire was 1,328 Seymour street, occu- wil] be finished in, à' fortnight. The 
pied by W. Barten and F. Klen and company will then have two three-wire 
their families. The damage Was confin- nlles between here and Bonnington. 
•ed to the first and second fi?ty%.At9FPd .„ffhÂ mew line.te substantially built: With 
the immediate vicinity of the Due, and [boods over the. insulators' to kéep the 
will not amount to much, but three fam- • snow free 0f the wires in winter.—Rohs- 
ilies were tumbled out of bed and very land Miner, 
much alarmed by the occurrence. Hand T;niess the unexpected happens,- the 
Brothers are agents for the .property, . sale of the stock ownecj by Robert Scott 

The officers of the St. Andrew's;, and t0 satisfy the judgment obtained against 
Caledonian Society elected for the ,en- him by A> B. Clabon Will take placé 'this
suing year are: President., Mr. Jjppn morning (Thursday) at 11 o’clock in
Johnstone; vice-president, Mf. D. ..jC. front of .the registry of the Suprême
McGregor; secretary, Mr. H C. Macau- ,.ourb on South Lincoln street. Yester-
lay; treasurer, Mr. W. T. Stein ; chap- .L, Judge Spinks granted the custom-

,y
NELSON.

are

ROSSLAND.
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McGregor; secretary, Mr. H C. Macau- rourt on South Lincoln street, 
lay; treasurer, Mr. W. T. Stein; chap- day Judge Spinks granted the 
lain. Rev. E. D1; McLaren: .physicten, ary or(jer stopping thé sale on 
Dr. S. J. Tunstall, M.E). ; .solicitor, Mr. <ntion that security for the a

on thé con-
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iner’s certificate- to lapse 
by section 9 of the mm 
terest of the plaintiff, in th(> 
uni and his share of the n.ü 
■y vested in the defendant^; 
Ir. Justice Irving gave fodg. 
ni-suit. The plaintiff apnm!‘ fu|l have now alK
with costs holding that t£S 

emotion between the nureho, 
a the claim Rself-the 

covered by section 9 et 
icph Martin for appellant 
fis, Q.V., contra,, 
zes will commence to-morrow 
Justice Walkcm as the pre- 

fe. Mr Belyea and Mr. Greg, 
-tween them conduct the cases 
>wn. The list is as follows 68 

Frederick Baynes. Shootin- 
t to murder. * s
vs. Koshonicham, an Indian.
rs. J. Knowles, 
icture.
rs. Adolph SI ear.

and!
Mai

and

Exposing an

Stealing,
ernoon Mr. Powell will abnlv 
corpus proceedings for the re 

daptain Owens, who stands 
for trial for assault. He Wn= 
by Justices of the Peace M**. 

nd Pearson, and is now' (fin- V 
The motion will come before/ 
?e XX alkcm. f '

ÎS.

iicatiiHi of AIr_ Geo. Powe-1 
of captain Owens that the 
be quashed, was graitted.
afternoon the pull Court : sent ppeal in the Ipex wludtog8^
judge to settle the list ol win
The appeal was brought hv 

etheway, and others werq-placed 
t of .contributories of tbA émm hey now appeal from Mr. Jastl™e 
?e j.p ao,ng them on the list 
t+HUlt? PIear tvhat had happenl 
the judge below, and 

» referred back. R. Cassidy 
vey for appellants and I. E 
and G. H. Barnard tor the

ning the court took 
appeal in r.neas.

so the 
and

up the de-
$76F10ri?nS fdecls,0!l» Mvlnghjandagn- 
$76.10 In favor of the plaintiff
* are ,of kelson and Kaslo, and 
Iff contracted to supply Ws in New Westmtosterf bS the 
roke the contract after fttlfilline- 
his contract. The plaintiff then 
sewhere. The plaintiff sued-for 

I balance due for the logs he had 
find defendant counter-claimed 
es suffered by the breach of the 
iJudge Forin refused damnes 
bund that they were too remote 

plaintiff judgment for $76.1o’ Iment the Full Court set aside 
‘ .tk? aPPeal- The defend- 

elect, within two months, to go 
is counter-claim. R. Cassldv and 
a vey for the appellant, 
for the respondent, 
rt reserved judgment on a point 
e In regard to succession dm tv pay- 
■e the Sutton estate! It‘is àn 
inder the act of 1894, which has 
i amended.
ternoon the Victoria fire depart- 
peal from Mr. Justice Brake's de- 
lding that, the city is entitled to 
Messrs. Geiger and WriglesWorth 
bveyance of the land on which 
eet fire hall Is situated—the old 
riment, which never disbanded— 
ohject to the city getting the- 
Mr. Helmcken, after open'ng 

asked for an adjmirnmeht, as he 
he parties might come to a settTe- 
r. Taylor and Mr. Mason hppbar- 
be city and Mrx Walls for the

No, one

IHE TORY WAR CRY.
old and abortive Ontario Tory 
i “Mowat must go,” so pérsist- 
otned out on the midnight air 
cs in that province for many 
» longer makes the welkin ring 
fi hills and dales of that great 

I preserve, where Liberal pre
nd Liberal ministers and Libéral 
I s have held Sway for twenty- 
Is—because they gave their pro- 
clean, efficient, econotnical and 
Rve government. " Mowat
C1 go and Mowat didnT’jgd. till 
ferais of that province consented 
koing up higher—into the larger 
rp important national sjdt&l-e bf 
|. polities in which he did his 
lis party and his country good 
I and then retired into the hi^h- 
e in the gift of his country, the- 
Inf-governorship of his Jiative 
|, a fitting reward with edmpara- 
pé and retirement after--a long 
farcer well and honorably devot- 
le Service of the people, 
fdry friends, however,' can’t' do 
fa war cry. They feel'that they 
shout something in order to tle- 
te that the party still has some 
left, 

ffton
liges on “Mowat must go” they 
took it back—théy just snllénly 
.it as one general election after 

I demonstrated- that it had no 
for and on influence with the 
ae of Ontario, They, are- more 
jodating now. One day they 
! in stentorian tones that- “Sifton 
!o”—that Laurier wantsAhim to 
t his cabinet colleagues want to 
of him, that his party finds him 

|yy. a load to carry, that, in fact, 
mind to “go.” Next day, with a 
■ss of disposition unusual in mili
ary journalists, tSey take it all 
and frankly confess that Sifton 
;oing, the premier has plumply 
and that settles it-—till the next 

Then how they squirm in order 
?r their retreat ! They discover 
mrier’s “wicked partner,’-’ Sifton, 
ring because he is boss of. the 
n, that Laurier can’t make him 
hat Laurier can’t spare him, that 
rented to help put another Yu- 
al througii, etc., ad libitum, ad 
m, and then they wail like or- 
olf cubs over the imaginary “Yu- 
quities” and the awful depravity 
on's administration of the Yukon 
■ as the reason why Sifton should 
not stand upon the order of bis

So they have a new war 
must go.” When ringing

; tragic, serio-comic,- melo- 
ic burlesquian demonstrations 
amuse the boys” and afford .the 
t Tory editors the opportunity 
ring off surplus wind, but they 
ie intensely disgusting to the re
al c element of the Conservative 
who believe that newspapers 

exist for some better purpose 
that of eternally screaming, a 

lolitical opponents without rhyme 
son, and throwing political mua 
>lic men without regard to far;8- 
ay, political decency or any otner 

motive that should animate - re- 
e journalists in their .efforts t 
and direct public opinion- 

f disreputable warfare is kept I 
; the belief that if plenty of-mu 
>wn some of it will stjck—that _ 
e number of promiscuous charg 
impetency, wrong-doing, corruptioi 
gligence,’■ etc., are made and r 
id; against Liberal ministers^ Li 
lumbers and government otncia -' 

charges will be believedof these 
mebody.
i style of political warfare 

to prove a boomerang to 
which indulges in' it. and ft V* the. Conservative

to permit its c® 
hoe or to encourage it, they W - 
e losers politically. The Pe°Pvnni 
country, remembering' the . hatL y 
ich which prevailed , under J 
rom ,1878 to 1896. are. P'Sk iZin-î* 
raw their support from an >?dJÏÏda. • 
ion which has so far given pan .

and efficient administration^
; affairs, and under whose a11 _,eI- 
ountry is progressing and IK8? „ 
s it has not done in any ■ nV 
1 of Canadian history.' bOfOTe 1e 
confederation.—Halifax J?P l
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ble element of 
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